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New K-Ar ages of the Society Islands, French Polynesia, and implications for
the Society hotspot feature
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We report 52 new K-Ar age determinations of volcanic rocks from the Society Islands in French Polynesia.
The newly obtained ages range from 0.51 to 4.61 Ma, which are consistent with previously reported ones. The
magnetostratigraphy based on 45 data sets combining K-Ar ages and paleomagnetic polarity agrees with the
geomagnetic polarity time scale at the 2σ level, except for a few age data. Assuming the absolute motion of the
Pacific plate, paleopositions of the dated rocks are estimated from the K-Ar ages, showing a narrow distribution
in the western part of the easternmost volcano of the active hotspot region. This suggests that a hotspot of a few
tens of kilometers in diameter might have been fixed nearly at the eastern margin of the presently active region in
the Society archipelago and that the volcanism of each island might have persisted for about 1 myr.
Key words: K-Ar ages, Society Islands, magnetostratigraphy, hotspot, paleoposition.

1. Introduction
Systematic radioisotopic dating of hotspot volcanic rocks

is able to provide semi-continuous information on the an-
cient Earth’s activity, such as volcanism, plate motion, and
geomagnetic fields. The Society archipelago is one of the
hotspot volcanic chains in the Pacific Ocean (e.g. Duncan
and McDougall, 1976), comprising more than ten islands
and atolls, among which volcanic edifices emerge above sea
level in nine islands (Fig. 1). The island chain is elongated
in the N65◦W direction, which is virtually parallel to the
present absolute motion of the Pacific plate (Gripp and Gor-
don, 1990). The geology, geochemistry, and geochronol-
ogy of the Society Islands have been studied and discussed
by many researchers (e.g. Blais et al., 1997, 2000; Duncan
and McDougall, 1976; Duncan et al., 1994; Dymond, 1975;
Hildenbrand et al., 2004; Guillou et al., 1998, 2005; Kogiso
et al., 1997; Singer et al., 1999; White and Duncan, 1996).
The ages of the volcanic islands decrease toward the

southeast, from about 5 Ma at Maupiti (e.g. Duncan and
McDougall, 1976) to 0 Ma at Mehetia (e.g. Binard et al.,
1993). Published K-Ar and 40Ar/39Ar ages are in the ranges
of 4.79–4.05 Ma for Maupiti, 3.83–3.10 Ma for Bora Bora,
3.39–1.10 Ma for Tahaa, 2.75–2.29 Ma for Raiatea, 3.08–
2.06 Ma for Huahine, 2.15–1.36 Ma for Moorea, and 1.67–
0.25 Ma for Tahiti (Dymond, 1975; Duncan and Mac-
Dougall, 1976; Roperch and Duncan, 1990; Duncan et al.,
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1994; White and Duncan, 1996; Guillou et al., 2005 and
reference therein). Active volcanic events have been seismi-
cally detected at some seamounts around Mehetia (e.g. Ta-
landier and Okal, 1984), suggesting that the Society hotspot
is currently located there (e.g. Cheminée et al., 1989).
About 200 paleomagnetic data sets (Duncan, 1975;

Chauvin et al., 1990; Roperch and Duncan, 1990) have
been also reported with 17 K-Ar ages. However, there have
been insufficient data for the precise magnetostratigraphy
of volcanic rocks in the Society Islands, with the exception
of the Brunhes-Matuyama boundary (Singer et al., 1999;
Chauvin et al., 1990). Yamamoto et al. (2002) recently re-
ported 130 new paleomagnetic direction data from seven
islands of the Society: Maupiti, Bora Bora, Tahaa, Raiatea,
Huahine, Moorea, and Tahiti. Yamamoto and Tsunakwa
(2005) obtained the paleointensity data of the geomagnetic
field from the same set of paleomagnetic samples.
We report here 52 new K-Ar age determinations for the

same rock samples as those used in the paleomagnetic
studies by Yamamoto et al. (2002) and Yamamoto and
Tsunakawa (2005). We discuss the magnetostratigraphy of
the Society Islands during the last 5 myr and a possible fea-
ture of the Society hotspot based on the ages obtained in
this study.

2. Sampling Sites
We selected samples for K-Ar dating mainly from the pa-

leomagnetic samples of Yamamoto et al. (2002) with the
aim of estimating the upper and lower limits of the for-
mation ages of the sampling sites and the ages of polarity
change boundaries: for example, the top and bottom lavas
of the sequence. In total, we selected 54 samples of lava
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Fig. 1. Map of site locations for the rocks dated in this study. Detail descriptions are given in the text.

flows and dike intrusions for K-Ar analyses from seven is-
lands of the Society hotspot chain: six from Tahiti, seven
from Moorea, nine from Huahine, ten from Raiatea, ten
from Tahaa, eight from Bora Bora, and four from Maupiti
(Fig. 1). These samples were collected from the same unit,
partly the same specimens, as in the paleomagnetic study by
Yamamoto et al. (2002). In the following sections, we give
a brief description of sample occurrences with paleomag-
netic polarities according to Yamamoto et al. (2002), where
the intermediate direction corresponds to a virtual geomag-
netic pole (VGP) latitude between −50◦ and 50◦.
2.1 Maupiti
Maupiti, the oldest volcanic island of the Society

Archipelago, consists mainly of highly eroded shield-stage
basaltic lava piles (Blais et al., 2002; Guillou et al., 2005).
Four samples of basaltic rocks (MP02, MP12, MP13 and
MP19) were selected from two localities. A pile of 12 thin
aa lava flows of the shield stage is exposed at Haranai Val-
ley near Tutaeaha, the northeastern end of the island. No
visible evidence of a time gap, such as soil, was observed
within this sequence. All of the lavas have similar paleo-
magnetic directions of normal polarity (Yamamoto et al.,
2002), suggesting a relatively rapid accumulation of lava

flows. Three samples were selected from the lava flow se-
quence: MP02 from the bottom, and MP13 and MP12 from
the topmost and second flows. One dike rock (MP19) was
selected from a dike swarm exposed at Terei’a varua point,
the western end of the island, which corresponds to the Pa-
harae strombolian cone of Blais et al. (2002).
2.2 Bora Bora
Bora Bora is a highly eroded shield volcano comprised

mainly of basaltic lavas intersected by post-shield dikes
(Blais et al., 2000; Guillou et al., 2005). Eight samples
(BR02, BR04, BR07, BR08, BR10, BR15, BR16, and
BR18) were selected from four localities within the shield-
stage lava flows. Four samples (BR02, BR04, BR07, and
BR08) were taken along the shore of Taahana bay, where
some thin aa lava flows cut by a few dikes are exposed be-
hind a hotel construction site. Four lava flows and three
dikes were measured for paleomagnetic directions. All
of the lava flows showed reversed paleomagnetic polarity,
while the dikes gave normal polarity measurements that
could be grouped into two distinct directions. Two lava
flow samples (BR04 and BR07) and two dike rocks (BR02
and BR08) were selected for the age determinations. South
of Apoofee point, there is an outcrop along the road at the
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eastern shore where four consecutive aa lava flows are in-
truded by two dikes. All of these yielded normal polarity,
whose directions were indistinguishable at a 95% signifi-
cance level. The bottom lava flow (BR18) and a dike rock
(BR16) were chosen for the age determinations. BR15 is a
lava flow with reversed polarity collected from Apoovaro,
located at the northwestern shore. BR10, with normal po-
larity, is one of four dikes intruding into a single lava flow
exposed behind a power plant to the north of Poopooureroa
in the western part of the island.
2.3 Tahaa
Tahaa consists of shield-stage basaltic rocks of about 3

Ma and highly undersaturated lavas of the post-erosional
stage erupted after a hiatus of 1.2 Ma (White and Dun-
can, 1996). Ten samples (TA01, TA03, TA04, TA07, TA08,
TA11, TA13, TA15, TA16, and TA17) were selected from
five outcrops, probably of the shield stage. Lava flows on
the southern coast show intermediate paleomagnetic direc-
tions. TA03 and TA01 were taken from the top and the bot-
tom flows of three successive lava flows at Toamaro point,
and TA07 and TA04 were from the top and bottom of four
lava flows to the east of Vaitoare. A definitive paleomag-
netic direction was not obtained from TA01 due to weak
and unstable magnetizations. TA08 and TA11 were col-
lected from the top and bottom of the lava succession with
reversed polarity at Tepane point. TA15, TA16, and TA17
were taken from a lower part of a lava sequence with nor-
mal polarity in the south shore of Faaaha Bay, near Maropau
point. TA13 was collected from an isolated lava flow with
reversed polarity to the east of Upoomouu in the northern
part of the island.
2.4 Raiatea
Raiatea, the second largest island in the Society

archipelago, consists of shield-stage basaltic and post-
shield trachytic lava flows (Guillou et al., 2005 and ref-
erences therein). Ten samples of the shield-stage basalts
(RA01, RA02a, RA02b, RA03, RA04, RA05, RT03, RT10,
RT12, and RT18) were selected from seven localities.
RA01 and RT12, with normal polarity, were located at
Opeha point and Maraeroa point on the eastern coast, re-
spectively. At the roadside outcrop in the Faaroa Valley,
south-central part of the island, there is a massive lava
flow (RA02a) intruded by three low-angle dikes or sills
(RA02b); the samples from which gave no definitive paleo-
magnetic directions. At a large quarry facing Hotopuu Bay,
a sequence of lava flows with normal to intermediate paleo-
magnetic directions is intruded by seven vertical dikes with
normal polarity. Magnetization of lava flow RT10 shows an
almost threshold direction between normal and intermedi-
ate ones, while RT03 is from one of the seven dikes with
normal polarity. Lava flow RT18, with a normal polarity, is
located a few hundred meters east of this quarry. At Fati-
airore point on the south shore, there are many lava flows
with thin massive part, thick aa clinkers, and/or tuff brec-
cia, which are cut by two dikes. RA03 and RA04 were col-
lected from the lava and the dike, respectively, yielding no
meaningful paleomagnetic directions. RA05, with normal
polarity, was collected from a lava flow at Pautu point on
the southwestern shore.

2.5 Huahine
Huahine has two coalesced volcanoes, Huahine Nui

(north) and Huahine Iti (south). Both volcanoes consist of
shield-stage basaltic lavas and post-shield trachyphonolitic
lava domes (Legendre et al., 2002). Ten samples from four
sites (HH01, HH05, HH06, HH08, HH09, HH11, HH12,
HH16, HH20, and HAH315) were selected for the age de-
terminations. A lava sequence of more than six aa flows
cut by four vertical dikes is exposed west of Huimoo point
on the western shore of Huahine Nui; all of the flows and
dikes of these showed normal polarity. For dating purposes,
HH16 and HH20 were taken from the top flow and the
fourth flow of the lava sequence, respectively, while HH12
was from the dike. Along the southwestern shoreline of
Huahine Iti, the outcrop at Ripae point consists of several
successive lava flows and three dikes, all of which showed
normal polarity. Samples from one lava flow (HH01) and
two dikes (HH05 and HH06) have statistically distinguish-
able paleomagnetic directions; consequently, these were se-
lected for age determinations. The outcrop at Tereva point
(HH08, HH09, and HH11) consists of a few lava flows and
a dike, and two weathered layers are interbedded in the lava
sequence. HH09 was taken from the bottom flow beneath
a thin weathered layer, while HH11 was from the flow just
above tuff breccia overlying the other thick weathered layer
of soil. It should be noted that a few lava flows are interca-
lated between two weathered layers. HH08 was taken from
the dike cutting all of the lavas. All of these three sites
showed normal polarity, although the paleomagnetic direc-
tion of HH09 is statistically distinct from those of HH11 and
HH08. At Tiva point on the southernmost part of the island,
a thick lava of trachyphonolite (HAH315) exists which rep-
resents the post-shield volcanic activity of Huahine; sam-
ples from this site were not used in the paleomagnetic study.
2.6 Moorea
Moorea consists of shield-stage basaltic lavas and sev-

eral units of post-shield differentiated lavas (Guillou et
al., 2005). Seven samples (MR01, MR06, MR16, MR18,
MR23, MR30, and MR32) were selected from two lava se-
quences of the shield stage. There is a sequence of thin aa
lava flows with no erosion gap and/or soil at Tuarea point,
located on the southern coast of the island. Seventeen suc-
cessive flows were sampled for the paleomagnetic study.
Since all the flows showed similar paleomagnetic directions
of reversed polarity, they are thought to have been emplaced
within a relatively short duration. Samples for dating were
from the top flow (MR01), the sixth flow (MR06), and the
sixteenth flow (MR16). A sequence of lava flows is ex-
posed at the southeastern flank of Paaru iti on the north-
eastern part of the island. Sixteen lava flows were sampled
for the paleomagnetic study, resulting in relatively scattered
paleomagnetic directions of reversed polarity; four of these
were selected for age determinations: MR18 from the top
lava flow non-conformably overlies the lower flows, MR23
from a lava flow in the middle part of the section, andMR30
and MR32 from lava flows close to the bottom.
2.7 Tahiti
Tahiti, the largest island of the Society archipelago, is

constructed of two volcanoes—Tahiti Nui and Tahiti Iti—
both of which are shield volcano comprising predominantly
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Table 1. K-Ar dating results of the Society volcanic rocks. H after the site ID indicates that the sample was leached by HCl before the analysis.
Occurence, lava flow (L), lava sequence (LS) and dike (D); rock type, clinopyroxene (px), olivine (ol), plagioclase (pl); Lat, Long, latitude and
longitude of the sampling site; Lab No., measurement ID in the laboratory; 40Ar rad, amount of radiogenic 40Ar; Atm Ar, percent ratio of non-
radiogenic 40Ar; Age, determined K-Ar age with its standard deviation; Pol., paleomagnetic polarity (Yamamoto et al., 2002). Note that prefixes of
Lab No. indicate radiogenic 40Ar determining methods (KA and SPG: isotope dilution method; PKA: sensitivity method). Ages of HH09 and MR18
are considered as anomalous (see the text).

of basaltic lava flows with subordinate differentiated rocks.
Five samples from Tahiti Nui (TH02, PU01, PU04, PU05,
and PU08) and one sample from Tahiti Iti (TH04) were
dated in this study.
One sample (TH04) with normal polarity was collected

from the aphyric basalt lava at Toafaa on the northern slope
of Tahiti Iti; one sample, TH02, with normal polarity was
collected from a basaltic lava flow at Taharaa from the
northern slope of Tahiti Nui. Four basalt samples were also
collected at the Punaruu Valley on the western slope. PU08,

with reversed polarity, was collected from a lava flow cut
by two dikes with normal polarity (PU04 and PU05), and
PU01, with reversed polarity, was from a lava flow strati-
graphically older than PU08, also with reversed polarity.
Singer et al. (1999) reported paleomagnetic and geochrono-
logical studies of the lava sequence along the Punaruu Val-
ley and found the Jaramillo subchron in the lava section near
our sampling locality of PU04, PU05, and PU08. There-
fore, the normal polarity of PU04 and PU05 could corre-
spond to the Jaramillo subchron.
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3. K-Ar Dating
Rock samples, with no or minor alteration, were crushed

into 30- to 60-mesh grains and cleaned ultrasonically. Since
most samples are abundant in olivine and/or clinopyroxene
phenocrysts (Table 1), fresh groundmass grains were care-
fully extracted using an isodynamic separator, heavy liquid,
and handpicking for argon isotope analyses. Sub-samples
were further ground in a triturator for potassium content
measurements. Potassium contents were measured by flame
emission spectrometry (FIP-3D) following peak integration
and lithium internal standard methodologies (Matsumoto,
1989). Each sample was measured in triplicate, together
with measurements of two standard samples (JG-1a and JB-
1), and the measurements were in good agreement (less than
1% of difference) with the optimal values by Ando et al.
(1971). Concentrations of radiogenic 40Ar were determined
using a VG Isotopes 603 mass spectrometer by the isotope
dilution method (Shibata, 1968; Uto et al., 1995) for most
samples, and using a VG Isotopes 1200C spectrometer with
the sensitivity method (Matsumoto et al., 1989) for eight
samples. K-Ar ages were calculated by applying the decay
constants of λe=0.581 (10−10/yr) and λβ=4.962 (10−10/yr),
and the atomic ratio 40K/K of 0.0001167 (Steiger and Jäger,
1977). Errors of K-Ar ages are estimated from those ob-
tained in determinations of potassium and radiogenic 40Ar
contents (Matsumoto et al., 1989; Uto et al., 1997).
Uto et al. (1997) reported that the isotope dilution method

and the sensitivity method in the radiogenic measurement
give concordant ages of 27.5±0.2 Ma (isotope dilution
method) and 27.4±0.2 Ma (sensitivity method) for Fish
Canyon Tuff biotite, which is one of the well-known age
standard samples. These ages are nearly identical to the age
of 27.51 Ma reported by Lanphere and Baadsgaard (2001),
but about 2% younger than the age of 28.02±0.16 Ma re-
ported by Renne et al. (1998) that is widely accepted in
K-Ar and 40Ar/39Ar chronological studies.
The measurement results are listed in Table 1. The K-Ar

ages are consistent with the geological stratigraphy, with
the exception of those for samples HH09 and MR18. The
age of MR18 (1.76±0.04 Ma) is older than those of strati-
graphically lower flows MR23, MR30, and MR32 (1.50–
1.55 Ma). Many xenocrystic olivine crystals were observed
in the lava flow of MR18 in the field, suggesting a possi-
ble influence of excess 40Ar on the age determination, al-
though olivine xenocrysts were removed in the experimen-
tal procedure. HH09 showed a much older age (4.01±0.05
Ma) than the other Huahine data (2.02–3.19 Ma), although
it shows no anomalous petrographical feature. The results
from these two samples are tentatively not included in the
subsequent discussion.

4. Discussion
4.1 Comparison with GPTS
Combining the K-Ar dates (Table 1) and the paleomag-

netic polarities (Yamamoto et al., 2002), we constructed
magnetostratigraphy from 45 pairs of data sets for com-
parison with the geomagnetic polarity time scale (GPTS;
Cande and Kent, 1995) in Fig. 2. The data sets of previ-
ous studies (18 data sets; Duncan and McDougall, 1976;
Chauvin et al., 1990; Roperch and Duncan, 1990) are also

Fig. 2. Magnetostratigraphy constructed from K-Ar ages and paleomag-
netic polarities of 45 lava flows and dikes in comparison with GPTS
(Cande and Kent, 1995). Circles and triangles: data points in this
study (solid circle, normal; open circle, reversed; triangle, intermedi-
ate). Cross: data points in previous studies (Duncan and McDougall,
1976; Chauvin et al., 1990; Roperch and Duncan, 1990). Note that the
VGP latitudes of the data by Duncan and McDougallare are set to 70◦,
0◦, and −70◦ for the normal (N), intermediate, and reversed (R) polari-
ties, respectively, because the detailed information about paleomagnetic
directions is not available. Error bars in age are at the 2σ level.

shown in Fig. 2. With the exception of the intermediate
directions (−50◦<VGP latitudes<50◦) and the data from
RA01 and BR15, the measurement results in our study are
consistent with GPTS at the 2σ level. Even considering 2σ
errors of the age determinations, the K-Ar ages of RA01
and BR15 are still about 0.03 Ma apart from the nearest po-
larity boundaries of GPTS, which are the Matuyama-Gauss
boundary of 2.58 Ma and the Gauss-Gilbert boundary of
3.58 Ma. These differences could be explained if short-
interval events, such as excursion, were recorded. For ex-
ample, RA01 K-Ar age (2.45±0.05 Ma; Table 1) is close
to the age of cryptochron 2r.2r-1 (2.420–2.441; Cande and
Kent, 1996). Otherwise, one or two of the 52 K-Ar ages
calculated may possibly deviate from the true formation
age slightly over 2σ level due to the statistical probabil-
ity. Consequently, it is thought that the K-Ar ages in this
study have a high reliability. The intermediate directions
of RT10, TA03, TA04, and TA07 in this study are further
studied elsewhere (Yamamoto et al., 2007).
4.2 Hotspot features of the Society Islands
It has been inferred from the ages reported by the previ-

ous studies that the volcanism duration in each island was
around 1 myr, as stated in Section 1. However, the K-Ar
ages in our study show a duration that is shorter than 1 myr
for each island. This difference may be attributed to the
fact that the samples used in the age determination could
have been from the limited areas since our sampling was
conducted mainly for the paleomagnetic study.
The present hotspot responsible for generating the So-
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Fig. 3. Bathymetric map of paleopositions for the dated rocks in this
study calculated from those K-Ar ages and the absolute motion of the
Pacific plate. The lineament is almost parallel to the movement due to
the Pacific-plate absolute motion at this area (Gripp and Gordon, 1990).

ciety archipelago is considered to be within an area that
is about 100 km in diameter (17.5–18.5◦S, 148–149◦W),
where Mehetia Island and several seamounts are distributed
(e.g. Binard et al., 1991, 1993). A linear increase in age
WNW along the chain has been confirmed (e.g. Duncan
and McDougall, 1976; Guillou et al., 2005), which is in
agreement with the absolute motion of the Pacific plate; see,
for example, the HS2-NUVEL1 model (Gripp and Gordon,
1990). Subaerial volcanism on the Huahine, Raiatea, and
Tahaa islands occurred around 3 Ma (Table 1). Since these
islands are distributed within an area about 50 km in di-
ameter, the Society hotspot region may have maintained its
present size for the last 5 myr.
Assuming the absolute motion of the Pacific plate by

Gripp and Gordon (1990), we have estimated the paleopo-
sitions of the dated rocks from their present positions and
K-Ar ages. If extensive volcanism occurred over the present
hotspot region for the last 5 myr, the calculated paleoposi-
tions would be spread randomly in region of about 100 km
in diameter. However, they show a relatively narrow zone
that is about 30 kmwide and about 120 km long (Fig. 3), ex-
tending nearly parallel to the absolute motion of the Pacific
plate.
It should be examined whether or not the lineament of

paleopositions is artificial due to some uncertainties, such
as errors in the age and/or the plate motion. Since the es-
timation of the absolute motion of the Pacific plate is con-
trolled mainly by hotspots other than the Society Islands
(e.g. Gripp and Gordon, 1990), its direction can be re-
garded as being almost independent of the Society Islands

data. This indicates that the direction of the Society chain
agrees well with that of the Pacific-plate absolute motion.
Although paleopositions depend on uncertainties in the Eu-
ler pole position and velocity of the Pacific-plate motion,
the linear feature persists with some modifications in its di-
rection, length, and width. Further, the lineament length
of about 100 km corresponds to about a 1-myr time span
in the Pacific-plate absolute motion of 10.8 cm/year (Gripp
and Gordon, 1990), so that it is not explained by the rep-
resentative experimental error of K-Ar ages (approx. 0.05
Ma), as shown in Table 1. Consequently, the lineament of
paleopositions is not artificial but does include some infor-
mation about the Society hotspot.
This lineament of paleopositions can be elucidated by a

hotspot a few tens of kilometers in diameter. In this model,
the subaerial volcanism of each island is assumed to have
initiated above a major hotspot fixed at the eastern end
of the hotspot region around Volcano 16 (Fig. 3) and the
volcanic edifice is assumed to have been formed and moved
apart from the hotspot due to the plate motion. However,
the volcanism persisted for about a 1-myr duration or for
about a distance of 100 km from the hotspot. It is noted
that the difference of the paleoposition distribution among
islands may be caused by the limited sampling areas in this
study. Mechanisms for maintaining continuous volcanism
over this period will be addressed in future works.

5. Conclusions
(1) K-Ar dating was performed for 54 basaltic samples

from the Society Islands, French Polynesia. The ages ob-
tained range between 0.51 and 4.61 Ma, which are con-
sistent with the previously reported ages and also with the
GPTS, with the exception of two anomalous data.
(2) Paleopositions of the dated rocks were estimated from

those K-Ar ages, and the absolute motion of the Pacific
plate. Their distribution shows a lineament in the present
hotspot region of the Society, extending parallel to the
Pacific-plate absolute motion, with a length corresponding
to a 1-myr time span of the plate velocity. This lineament
can be explained by a hotspot of a few tens of kilometers in
diameter fixed at the easternmost area of the present hotspot
region.
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